Virtually Painless

Ultrasound means no incisions, anesthetics, or recovery time. A virtually painless treatment with an average reported pain level of only 0.7 on a scale of 0-10.

Virtually Painless

No Downtime

Get back to living your life with no downtime or visible signs of treatment.

“I've worked so hard to make this change happen myself, but it wouldn’t have been possible without the help of this treatment. The procedure was incredibly easy and very comfortable. After about a week, I'm already noticing a change! My mid-section is tighter and already looking flatter! I couldn't be happier!”

UltraShape Patient, Austin, TX

Ready to Power Through?

Schedule your consultation today or visit ultrashape.com to learn more.

You've worked hard. Now, power through.

FDA-Cleared Non-Invasive Fat Reduction Using Focused Ultrasound

Voted BEST BODY CONTOURING TREATMENT in New Beauty's 5th Annual Beauty Choice Awards by leading experts, editors and New Beauty readers.
Show off the body you’ve earned.

The Power of Sound

UltraShape Power is the first and only FDA-cleared non-surgical procedure that uses pulsed, focused ultrasound for fat cell destruction. UltraShape Power painlessly destroys fat cells without harming surrounding skin, nerves or blood vessels.

UltraShape Power's fat destruction, when combined with a healthy lifestyle, can deliver the body you’ve worked hard for.

Rapidly changing pressure waves cause the targeted fat cells to rupture, releasing triglycerides that are processed by the liver and eliminated naturally.

Before and after photos are un-retouched and represent patients who have had significant results. Individual results may vary. Photos courtesy of R. Amir, M.D.

• Typical regimen features three treatments spaced two weeks apart.
• Most people describe UltraShape Power as a pleasant, even relaxing, experience.
• There’s no soreness or numbness after treatment, and side effects are extremely rare.
• No wonder so many people are satisfied with their results.


Unlike other fat-reduction procedures that use heat or freeze fat, UltraShape Power treatments are virtually painless and leave you free of any unwanted visible side effects. All you’re left with is smooth, contoured results. So you can hit the doctor’s office, then hit your yoga class in a crop top on the same day.

ultrashape.com